
Předmět:Acknowledgement of Merck order 3008897185

Datum:Mon, 1 Apr 2024 23:59:48 -0500

Od:Order_Acknowledgement@merckgroup.com

Komu: j

Thank you for placing an order on SigmaAldrich.com

We will notify you once quantities and shipping dates are confirmed.

Order Number

3008897185

PO Number

01.1487/24

Order Date

Apr 02, 2024

Customer

Ustav organicke chemie a

PRAHA 6

Shipping Address

UOCHB

Ustav organicke chemie

a biochemie

vjezd ze Stavitelske ulice

Flemingovo nam. 2

Praha 6, Praha 166 10 Czech Republic

Product Price Qty Line Total

1. 6366546001

CZK

 CZK

X-TREMEGENE HP DNA TRANSF. REAG. 5X1.0ML

2. TR-1003-G  CZK  CZK

Polybrene Transfection Reagent

Subtotal

Tax

Order Total

59125.00 CZK

12416.25 CZK

71541.25 CZK

To view the status of your orders, login and access the Order Center.

For questions related to this order, contact your local customer service team at

czeorders@merckgroup.com or +420 272 084 272.

Disclaimer: Information related to price, availability and delivery dates is valid at the

time of order creation but does not consider delays due to manual processing due to

address changes or order comments added in the cart or additional review due to

credit, compliance or dangerous goods restrictions.
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This message and any attachment are confidential and may be privileged or otherwise protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not copy this message or
attachment or disclose the contents to any other person. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the message and any attachment
from your system. Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany and any of its subsidiaries do not accept liability for any omissions or errors in this message which may arise as a result of E-Mail-
transmission or for damages resulting from any unauthorized changes of the content of this message and any attachment thereto. Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany and any of its
subsidiaries do not guarantee that this message is free of viruses and does not accept liability for any damages caused by any virus transmitted therewith.

Click merckgroup.com/disclaimer to access the German, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Turkish, Polish and Slovak versions of this disclaimer.

Please find our Privacy Statement information by clicking here: merckgroup.com/privacy-statements-by-location

The life science business of Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany operates as

MilliporeSigma in the U.S. and Canada.

MilliporeSigma and the vibrant M and Millipore are trademarks of Merck KGaA,

Darmstadt, Germany or its affiliates. All trademarks are the property of their respective

owners. Detailed information on trademarks is available via publicly accessible

resources.

Copyright ©2023 Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany and/or its affiliates. All Rights

Reserved.
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